
NOTARY
2yo c. by Street Sense

HIP 3422C

ANALYSIS

Notary broke his maiden in his first race 
around 2-turns, sitting just off the early pace 

before spurting clear in the stretch to win by 
1-1/4 lengths. In his 2 graded stakes attempts,

he prompted a quick pace in both the G3
Iroquis and again in the G1 Breeders' 

Futurity over tracks that ultimately favored 
closers. Last out, Notary suffered a very 
troubled trip in an allowance at Churchill 

Downs, having to check into the first turn 
before battling on bravely in the stretch 
against a talented group of 2-year-olds. He 

heads to the sale off of his career-best 
figures on both DRF Beyer (64) and Thoro-

Graph (122). 

Notary didn't appreciate sprinting in his debut but made sure to right the ship once stretched 
out around 2-turns at Ellis Park. Sitting just off the pace early, Notary swept by around the 

turn and into the stretch to take the race by 1-1/4 lengths while looking like a horse with a 
bright future (race replay). Among the horses he beat that day was next out maiden 

winner Midnight Bourbon who would go on to finish 2nd in the G3 Iroquois before running 
3rd in the G1 Champagne. After forcing the pace in a couple of stakes efforts, Notary had a 
horrible trip against stakes quality foes in a first-level allowance at Churchill Downs, 

checking into the first turn before running on well late. 

DRF PPs

Notary goes gate-to-wire to break his maiden at Ellis.

Last Race: 10/25/20 ALW-N1X @ CD 
Trainer: D. Wayne Lucas
Conditions Left: Alw-N1X, Stakes 
Preferred Surface: Dirt

THORO-MANAGER

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Mg10GZaCvo


NOTARY HIP 3422C

RACE SCHEDULE

With the improved effort from Notary last out, one would likely plan to send him back 
against Alw-N1X company next out. It's also worth mentioning that his dam, Ellesmere, 

was a 2-time winner on the turf and her offspring have 16 wins on that surface, so Notary 
may be suited to a change in surface as well. 

THORO-GRAPH




